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The October issue of The Roadrunner newsletter focuses on Accounting Education. The 
college curriculum needs to prepare accounting & finance students for real careers and 
our lifelong learning opportunities must keep us all current on technical knowledge and 
professional skills. IMA supports our members by providing critical education, CMA certi-
fication and accounting resources. Take advantage of all IMA offers its members with 
webinars, self study, CMA review courses and local meetings.  

Develop your Leadership with IMA  

I n s t i t u t e  o f  M a n a g e m e n t  A c c o u n t a n t s  

T h e  R o a d r u n n e r  
October 2016 Volume 18, Issue 5 

The IMA Leadership Academy (IMALA) is a wonderful member benefit designed to sup-
port your leadership development. Make the most of IMALA offerings to enhance your 
leadership education and experience to support your career advancement. All benefits 
are available to members at no extra charge. 

 Leadership Academy Webinar Series: Volunteer to be a moderator or presenter 
for one of our monthly webinar programs, ranging from leadership and social media top-
ics to listening skills. 

 Leadership Recognition Program: Your development is measured in a program 
where you can achieve Pewter- to Platinum-level leadership status and acquire digital 
badges as credentials. 

 Leadership Opportunities: Take advantage of the many volunteer leadership op-
portunities open to you, including becoming a member of the prestigious Leadership 
Academy Faculty Committee. Faculty members have the opportunity to present live 
workshops at IMA chapter meetings. 

 Mentor/Mentee Identification Network: IMA offers an online mentoring program 
that features a user-driven mentor matching resource. This helps members around the 
world connect with one another to establish mutually beneficial mentoring relationships. 

 Leadership News: A Strategic Finance column that delivers timely and applicable 
perspectives from leadership experts. Contact Esteban Quiros at quiros.e@pg.com if 
you are interested in writing a column. 

 
Visit the IMA Leadership Academy section of IMA's new website to learn more.  
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Dear IMA AZ Valley of the Sun Chapter Members, 

 

This month’s newsletter theme is accounting education. The emphasis in maintaining up-to-date training is a highly im-
portant factor as seen by both IMA Global and the American Institute of CPAs for all individuals in the accounting field. 
Accounting education is especially stressed for those credentialed with either the Certified Management Accountant 
(CMA) or Certified Public Accountant (CPA) titles as continuing education helps to keep you competent and conversant 
with the latest changes taking place in the industry. By actively engaging, you can build a basis of knowledge that serves 
to make you a more valuable asset to your company and clients. The IMA provides numerous outlets in which to achieve 
career growth through continuing professional education (CPE) opportunities and Certified Management Accountant 
(CMA) review courses, so I would like to encourage you to explore the Chapter’s many offerings. 

The Phoenix based chapter engages in monthly Net-Tech sessions where we incorporate networking with an hour of 
CPE to expand your knowledge and achieve the in-person education requirements for certified members. For those look-
ing to become certified, the AZ Valley of the Sun Chapter will be offering live, online based CMA exam reviews for parts 
one and two of the exam beginning on October 15th. 

Management accountants play a key role in the internal decision-making and business strategy as financial experts within 
their organization, so if you are looking to take the next step in your career I encourage you to visit our website for further 
information. 

Be it in person educational sessions, webinars, or exam review resources, our chapter exists to serve as a valuable re-
source to our members. If you have any questions or would like to request a full list of our future events please email me 
at President@IMAValleyoftheSun.org and I would be glad to assist. 

 

 

Sincerely, 

Trey Ballard, MBA 

IMA AZ Valley of the Sun Chapter 

2016-2017 President 

 

 

 

                IMA AZVOS Members at the Fall Social Networking Event 

AZ Valley of the Sun Chapter President’s Message 
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Communication Challenges 

 
Communication is an important skill to have when working in management accounting and in business. Whether you’re 
collaborating with top management or outside clients, being able to communicate clearly and openly is crucial to suc-
cess. Top thought leaders at IMA® (Institute of Management Accountants) discuss difficult communication challenges 
they’ve faced in their careers and offer advice on how you can deal with similar challenges. 
  
“What was the biggest communication challenge you’ve experienced in your career? How did you overcome it?” 
  
Jeff Thomson, CMA, CAE, IMA president and CEO, believes employees need to disconnect from communication in or-
der to truly enjoy their time off: 
  
You would think my biggest communication challenge was something strategic dealing with my direct involvement in 
business turnarounds. But it’s actually dealing with members of my team and their hard-earned time off: My advice to 
them is to lie low and take the time to connect and recharge with family and self, and I will do my part to ‘protect’ you 
from the endless barrage of ‘reply all’ emails. 
  
The challenge, if you will, is that when I am on vacation, I do want to stay connected to the office—at least to some de-
gree in receive mode. Am I being disingenuous or inconsistent? I believe everyone needs to find the balance between 
work and life in a manner that works for them, so long as the emphasis on business time off is with family and self. 
  
  
Doreen Remmen, CMA, CAE, IMA senior vice president of operations and CFO, found that top management doesn’t 
always want the detailed explanation: 
  
My natural comfort zone has always been deep in the data; no detail is too small. I had to learn to communicate with 
leaders who only have time for “the executive summary.” Don’t be discouraged if others fail to appreciate the depth of 
your analysis. It’s important to be thorough in your preparation and confident that you will be able to answer any ques-
tion. But be succinct in your presentation. 
  
  
Linda Devonish-Mills, CMA, CPA, CAE, IMA director of technical accounting activities, has used her own experiences to 
overcome workplace challenges: 
  
I have experienced communication challenges with convincing potential candidates of the benefits of obtaining the 
CMA® (Certified Management Accountant) designation when most candidates are familiar with the CPA (Certified Public 
Accountant) license. I overcome this challenge by referring to my own personal benefits from obtaining the designation. 
I explain to candidates that the CMA confirms competency in various areas of accounting and finance at advanced lev-
els. 
  
Potential candidates seem to be sold on obtaining the designation when I explain to them that most employers are look-
ing for accounting and finance professionals to have skill sets that allow for them to make crucial financial decisions for 
their companies. The CMA confirms that they have that skill set. It also helps to explain that the CMA is a complement 
to the CPA license.          (continued page 4) 
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Communication Challenges 

 
(continued from page 3)  
Raef Lawson, Ph.D., CMA, CPA, IMA vice president of research and professor-in-residence, saw the bigger communi-
cation issue and was able to work through it: 
  
The biggest communication challenge I’ve had was working for a small family-owned company. Working in that type of 
environment has its own special challenges. There’s a tendency to think you need to communicate less because of the 
close relationship among the owners. The reality is that often there are personal issues that need to be considered 
along with business issues, and even more communication is needed. 
  
Dennis Whitney, CMA, CFM, senior vice president of the Institute of Certified Management Accountants (ICMA®), 
points out that communication may be global, but you must keep your audience in mind: 
  
My biggest communication challenge isn’t a singular event. Rather, it’s the challenge of communicating as a global 
business. Since we have members and employees around the world, we have to be aware of different communication 
styles. The first challenge is language. It is often important to translate to the local language, but in doing so, we can 
lose some of the meaning. When communicating in English, it’s important to obtain feedback to ensure that mutual un-
derstanding has been reached. 
  
We also have to take into account cultural differences and preferences for how a message is communicated. Some 
cultures may prefer direct communication, others more indirect. Some cultures are OK with promotional messages; oth-
ers prefer a more factual communication without the marketing hype. The medium is important as well—phone, email, 
or text. For example, communicating through text messages is very common in China; in the United States, however, 
email is more prevalent for business communication. 
  
  
Debbie Warner, CPLP, IMA vice president of education and career services, finds that communication between teams 
and clients makes for the most successful projects: 
  
IMA’s Education & Career Services (ECS) team works closely with various partners to develop new courses for our 
members. This course development process represents months of effort before achieving a finished product. Clear give
-and-take communication between all parties is essential to ensure the product initially envisioned aligns with the prod-
uct actually delivered. If expectations are not clearly communicated or are misunderstood, the outcome can spell disas-
ter and necessitate additional time, resources, and expenses to recreate the product correctly. 
  
Over the years, we’ve learned that all parties play a key role in this communication process. For instance, ECS needs 
to clearly define all product aspects, share these expectations with our partners, and proactively listen and respond to 
our partners’ questions/suggestions to ensure full understanding. We also look to our partners to listen closely to the 
product expectations and provide valuable input to the process by sharing their knowledge and voicing questions/
concerns. And while this give-and-take communication process takes time, these upfront discussions minimize misun-
derstanding later and will lead to a finished product that best meets our members’ educational needs! 
  
The IMA Leadership Blog—Moments that Matter is now included on the Strategic Finance website: sfmagazine.com  
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Management Accounting Case Book  
 

Business theories come to life in case studies. And in Management Accounting Case Book: Cases from the IMA Edu-
cational Case Journal (MACB), IMA editors hand-pick the best and most illustrative cases for their accurate grasp on 
the current business environment.  
 
Perfect for the classroom or in corporate training, MACB is ideal for academic professors and professionals looking to 
advance the education of management accounting. The book, a rigorously reviewed compilation of high-quality case 
studies from the IMA Educational Case Journal, can be used as a supplemental or stand-alone text. Richly detailed, 
the resource is accessible and adaptable for various audiences. In addition, the companion Teaching Notes (*), which 
are available upon request in electronic format for no additional charge, provide insights into case approaches that go 
beyond a simple “correct answer.”  
 
As an instructional resource that sheds light on the pressing issues of the business landscape, MACB paves the way 
in teaching and upholding the management accounting profession.  
The book is organized into five main sections:  

 Strategic cost management (including product and service costing, cost allocation, and strategy implementation); 
 Planning and decision making (including cost estimation, CVP analysis, budgeting, decision making, capital invest-
ments, target costing, and TOC); 
 Operations, process management, and innovation (including flexible budgeting, standard costs, variance analysis, 
non-financial performance indicators, quality control, lean, and innovation governance); 
 Risk management and internal controls (including sustainability, performance evaluation and indicators, responsi-
bility centers, balanced scorecard, transfer pricing, compensation, and incentives); and 
 Business leadership and ethics (including the role of the manage-
ment accountant, ethical situations, IMA guidelines, whistleblowing, 
organizational culture, and employee engagement). 
 
 
 
Order a print or electronic copy of the “Management Accounting Case 
Book” along with other resources including “Advancing Innovation: 
Galvanizing, Enabling & Measuring for Innovation Value!” at 
www.imanet.org/insights-and-trends/ima-books/management-
accounting-case-book 
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5 Essential Business Skills Needed in Accounting 

It’s true that management accountants need the know-how to balance a budget, to complete a month-end report, and many other 
financial skills of managing a business. But other skills are equally important for success in our careers. Mastering these 5 business 
skills will help you grow professionally and advance your career as a management accountant. 

Verbal and Nonverbal Communication 

Open communication and collaborating with your team are keys to success. Writing skills are necessary for clear and coherent 
reports. A very wise business leader once told me that he knew he didn’t really understand something until he could explain it suc-
cinctly, in writing, to someone else. Working on presentations and collaborating on special projects with employees outside of your 
department will help you cultivate this skill set. 

Organization 

Managing your workload isn’t easy when piles of papers have accumulated on your desk for the past three months. Organized em-
ployees have the most streamlined processes because they know where to find what they’re looking for, whether it be paper or 
digital. Organize your digital filing system in a clear and consistent manner; make sure your files are properly backed up, and im-
portant schedules and documents are available to your colleagues in your absence. 

Leadership 

Leadership skills are important for management accountants at every level of an organization. Taking charge of your work and your 
team will demonstrate your promotability. A leader emerges when the group is presented with a challenge, and one person demon-
strates the commitment and competence to make sure the team delivers. 

Time Management 

Deadlines are an important part of our jobs as management accountants. We have regulatory filing deadlines and ever-increasing 
pressure for a rapid monthly close. Managing your time well reduces the stress of the deadline and allows you to prioritize your 
work. Streamlining the recurring work and completing it earlier in the month gives you more time to focus on new projects and inno-
vations. 

Use of Technology 

In the age of digital offices and video conferencing, we need to be one step ahead of the cyberfraudsters. This means you’re con-
tinuously scanning the landscape for improved processes and accounting software and leading (or co-leading with the IT depart-
ment) its implementation. 

Accountants as Business Partners: Professionals holding the CMA® (Certified Management Accountant) credential are in the per-
fect position to be leaders in their organization. They have the balance of accounting and business skills needed to become trusted 
business partners. You can find learning resources, including webinars, online courses, and educational articles, at IMA’s website: 
www.imanet.org/learning-center/learning-center-overview. 

Written by Doreen Remmen Visit imaleadership.wordpress.com for past articles of the Moments that Matter Blog.  
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 Leadership Academy Webinar 

Navigating Conflict  

Tuesday, October 18, 2016  

 
Presenter:   Martha Alle Director of Finance, Ursuline Sisters of Mount St. Joseph    
 
Moderator:   Benjamin Jackson, Owner BenStew LLC, Member, Board of Directors  
   
Event Description  Working with other people creates tensions that lead to conflict. Conflict, however, can actually have many bene-
fits for the workplace, if handled constructively. This course explores the benefits of workplace conflict, the individual styles of conflict, 
and strategies and techniques for dealing with conflict constructively.  
 
Learning Objectives After this webinar, you will be able to: 
 
1. Define conflict and conflict management. 
2. Recognize different approaches to conflict and determine when each is appropriate. 
3. Identify causes of workplace conflict. 
4. List the benefits conflict provides. 
5. Identify strategies for dealing with conflict. 
6. Evaluate your conflict performance. 
 
 
Price: Free 
 
CPE Credit: 1.5 hour 
 
Field of Study: Personal Development 
 
Research Area: Business Leadership & Ethics 
 
Program Level: Intermediate 
 
Prerequisite: None 
 
Advanced Preparation: None 
 
Instruction Method: Group Internet 
 
Visit the IMA Global Website www.imanet.org for more webinars and registration.  
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IMA Wild West Council 

2016-2017 Board 

 
 President   Deb Michalowski 
 
Past President  Diane Hewlett 
 
Global Director  Nancy McCleary 
 
Treasurer   Diane Hewlett 
 
Secretary   Stuart  Gibb 
 
V.P. Administration  Mitch Lenoil 
 
V.P. Chapter Relations Pem Smith 
 
V.P. Meetings  Tyler Meyers 
 
Director-Webmaster  Pem Smith 
 
Director-Newsletter  Nancy McCleary 
 
Director-Email   Kendall Argust 
 
Director-LinkedIn/LinkUP Pam Zanzucchi 
 
Directors – Meetings: Kelly Benner 
     
Directors – Education Camille Cook 
    Ron LaPlante  
    Celeste Porter 
Director - CMA  Derek Heijmans 
Director - Conferences John Campbell 
 
Chapter Mentors  Lyle Braithwaite 
    Robert Burya 
    Frank Garcia 
    Don Hartman 

Get Social with the IMA Wild West Council 

www.facebook.com/
imawildwestcouncil 

@IMAWWC  

WWC 2016-2017 Calendar 

 
August 12 - 13, 2016 - San Diego 
October 28 - 29, 2016 - Tucson 

January 20 - 21, 2017 - Inland Empire 
April 21 - 22, 2017 - Phoenix 

 
 

 October Meeting Agenda  
 
Friday, October 28:  
 
1:00 - 2:00 pm: " New Department of Labor Overtime 
Rules Changes" Nicole Simpson-Harrigan, CPA, Part-
ner, Regier Carr & Monroe, L.L.P. https://
www.linkedin.com/in/nicole-simpson-harrigan-cpa-
71a37a5 
 
2:00 - 5:00 pm: “Leadership Ethics: Revelations and 
Reminders” Dr. Paul Melendez (University of Arizona) 
Founder, Center for Leadership Ethics Assistant Dean, 
Eller Executive Education– University of Arizona Profes-
sor, Practice in Management and Organizations https://
management.eller.arizona.edu/people/paul-melendez 
 
Evening -   Networking and Dinner  
47 Scott, 47 N Scott Avenue, Tucson, between Con-
gress and Pennington Street. 
 
Saturday, October 29:  
 
8:30 to 9:00 am: Registration, Networking and Breakfast 
9:00 to 12:00 pm:  Wild West Council Meeting 
12:00 - 1:00 pm:  Lunch on your own  
1:45 - 3:45 p.m. Titan Missile Museum 
6:00 pm Networking and Dinner – Charro Steak 188 
East Broadway Blvd Tucson 
 

https://sites.google.com/site/wildwestcouncil/ 
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Date:  Tuesday, October 18, 2016 

Time:  Afternoon: 3:00pm - 5:00pm / Dinner: 6:00pm - 7:00pm / Evening: 7:00pm - 8:00pm 

Afternoon Session: Two sessions covering resume writing, interview preparation & job 
seeking tactics and staffing agency utilization, internships, & setting up for success after college. 
Presented by Chris Stich & Jason Gonzalez of Aston Carter 
 
Evening Session:    Employment Panel Discussion - The panel will discuss a variety of topics to 
aid our members in their evaluation of employment opportunities.   
 
Amount of CPE:  2 hours afternoon / 1 hour evening  
 
Menu:   TBD  
 
Cost Both Sessions: Members $50, Non Members $60, Students $12  
 
RSVP Due: Thursday October 13, 2016  
 
Register online at www.imavalleyofthesun.org and use our credit card payment option.    

October 18, 2016 Net-Tech Session  

Career / Student Night 

  

Save the Date - Upcoming Net-Tech Session Topics 

October 18th - Accounting Careers: 2 hour afternoon and 1 hour evening session 

November 8th - Not for Profit Accounting and Tour at Desert Botanical Garden  

December 13th - Business and Link Up-LinkedIn - Spouse’s Night 

January 17th - Tax Update: 2 hour afternoon and 1 hour evening session 

February 21st - IMA Update - Past President’s Night  
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 IMA Student Leadership Conference 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Learn how you can make your career happen at IMA's Annual Student Leadership Conference. You'll hear from in-
spiring speakers, create new contacts, and connect with industry leaders in a dynamic, friendly environment.  
Don't miss these three exciting days of learning, networking, and fun.  www.imastudentconference.org  
 
Gain experience, knowledge, and new contacts from our various educational sessions, and earn up to eight CPE 
credits during the event! Hear from industry-leading experts, develop the in-demand skills needed in the competitive 
career landscape, and make new friendships to last a lifetime.  
 
The Conference offers four types of educational sessions: 
 
General Sessions are noncompete sessions. Two general sessions will kick off the educational portion of the Con-
ference on Friday morning, and one general session on Saturday will close the event. 
Concurrent Sessions offered Friday afternoon and Saturday morningare an hour long and cover a variety of topics. 
Faculty Workshop is two hours long on Saturday morning and is designed for the faculty advisors in attendance. 
The Student Chapter Leadership Roundtable is an opportunity for students who are part of a chapter or are think-
ing of starting one to share best practices with fellow members from around the country. The Roundtable session is 
an hour long and is offered on Thursday evening after the Welcome Reception. 
 
Hotel Information: Detroit Marriott at the Renaissance Center 
400 Renaissance Drive West Detroit, Mich. 48243 Phone: (313) 568-8000 
  
IMA has negotiated a special group rate of $145 per night, single/double/triple/quad occupancy, exclusive of applica-
ble state and local taxes (15%). Complimentary in-room Internet will be available for all guests who are Marriott Re-
wards Members. We encourage you to join this free rewards program to avoid the additional fees. The hotel is cur-
rently accepting reservations. Please reference Group Code IMA when making reservations by phone at (313) 568-
8000. Or you can click here to make reservations online. The group rate is active until Wednesday, October 26, 
2016 at 11:59 p.m., and is on a first-come, first-served basis, so make your reservations as soon as possible. Reser-
vations made after October 26, or after the IMA block sells out, may be subject to a higher rate.  
 
Visit http://www.imastudentconference.org for the complete schedule, hotel and travel information, and recruitment 
opportunities.  
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CMA Review Course - Starts October 15th 

 
Earn your Certified Management Accountant credentials this year with the help of the AZ Valley of the Sun Chapter and 
the Wild West Council. Participate in the CMA review course to prepare for parts 1 and 2 of the CMA exam.  

The  
CMA  
Corner 
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IMA AZ Valley of the Sun Chapter  

2016 - 2017 Board of Directors 

 

 

President    Trey Ballard  

President–Elect   Tom Dopler 

VP Administration   Travis Magneson (P) 

Treasurer    Ron Caron (P)  

Assistant Treasurer                  Kendall Argust 

Secretary    Nancy Thurber  

Past President   Sal Forzano (P) 

Past President   Cheryl Brock (P) 

 

 

 VP Education   Camille Cook (P) 

    Co-Director   Greg Gilstrap (P) 

    Co-Director   Nick Stefaniak (P) 

    Co-Director   Tom Dopler 

    Co-Director   Pam Zanzucchi (P) 

    Co-Director   Deb Michalowski (P) 

    CMA Program   Julie Wilson  

    Asst CMA Program  open  

    Education Reporting      Dawn Sandberg 

    Certificate Reporting  open  

    Webcaster   Kathleen Moren (P)  

    Meetings/Attendance  Ron Caron (P)  

    Raffle      Susan Bobbe 

     

VP Communications  Brian Haberlin 

    Email Distribution  Brian Haberlin 

    Asst Email Distribution  Diane Hewlett (P) 

    Newsletter   Laura Mangan 

    Publicity   Trey Ballard 

    Webmaster   Deb Michalowski (P)   

  

 

VP Membership   Travis Melham  

    Member Relations  Kendall Argust 

    Community Service  Chris Fritsch 

    Corporate Development  Deb Michalowski (P) 

    Sponsorships   Chris Stich 

    Employment   Chris Stich 

    Student Relations  open 

    SCST Scholarship  Donna DeMilia 

    SCST ASU   Nick Stefaniak 

    SCST DeVry   Robert Norton 

    SCST GCU   open 

    SCST Internship   open  

 

Please contact Trey Ballard if you are interested in serving on the chapter board, on a committee or volunteering for an event. 
Email Trey at  charles.ballard3@gmail.com. Members are welcome to join us at monthly board meetings. Check the events page 
for the date and location of board meetings.  



IMA AZ Valley of the Sun Chapter  
Member October Anniversaries 
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In the October 2016 issue of Strategic Finance, Marc P. 
Palker, CMA discusses the recent CMA advertising cam-
paign. New commercials touting the CMA® certification 
aired in six major U.S. markets. The multiyear campaign 
points to the CMA as the solution to the skills gap in the fi-
nance and accounting professions. Titled “You’ve got to 
earn it,” the campaign includes ads for television, radio, 
print, and digital media, as well as a new website experi-
ence. To see the 30-second TV spot, visit https://
youtu.be/8fMMpSrjGqc. 
  
The aim behind the campaign is simple: Help boost aware-
ness about IMA’s CMA certification and extol its benefits to a 
broader audience. The number of CMAs has grown expo-
nentially overseas in the past five years, while numbers in 
the U.S. have lagged behind. One important reason for the 
popularity of the CMA overseas is that it’s a U.S.-based cer-
tification—and that means we need the number of CMAs in 
the U.S. to grow so even more accounting and finance pro-
fessionals can experience the prestige of the certification. 
  
The CMA helps you do this through the rigorous two-part 
exam, work experience, and CPE hours to keep up with the 
latest developments in the accounting and finance fields and 
have the tools you need to advance to the next level in your 
organization. The skills CareerDriver assesses align very 
closely with the skills that today’s employers demand. 
 
Visit the IMA website 
www.imanet.org for the 
full article and the latest 
issue of Strategic Fi-
nance.  

Strategic Finance: CMA in the USA 
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U p c o m i n g  C h a p t e r  E v e n t s  

   

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

Oct 11th  

Board Meeting 

Macayo’s Phoenix   

 

Oct 15th 

CMA Review Course 

 

Oct 18th 

Net-Tech Session -  Career Night 

Phoenix Airport Marriott   

 

Oct 21st 

Breakfast Meeting - Internships 

Karsten Golf Course 

 

Nov 2nd 

Board Meeting 

Macayo’s Phoenix 



Vision Statement 

Our vision is to be the resource for developing, certifying, connecting, and support-
ing the world’s best accountants and financial professionals within business.  

 

 

 

 

Mission Statement 

IMA’s mission is to provide a forum for research, practice development, education, 
knowledge sharing, and the advocacy of the highest ethical and best business prac-
tices in management accounting and finance. IMA currently represents more than 
80,000 accountants and financial professionals in business. The participation of 
each of our members makes the success of our mission possible.  

R e m i n d e r s :  

 Take advantage 
of free CPE, sign 
up for the monthly 
IMA webinars.  

 IMA Student 
Leadership Con-
ference is next 
month.  

 CMA’s need to 
complete their 30 
hours of CPE by 
Dec 31st.  

 IMA members are 
welcome to attend 
the Wild West 
Council events in 
Tucson.   

 

AZ Valley of the Sun Chapter 
P.O. Box 2771                
Scottsdale, AZ 85257-2771 

www.imavalleyofthesun.org 

I n s t i t u t e  o f  M a n a g e m e n t  A c c o u n t a n t s  

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
      1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

9 10 11  

Board Meeting 

12 13 Webinar 14 15  

CMA Review 

16 17 18 Webinar 

Tech Session 

19 Webinar 20 21  

Breakfast CPE 

22 

23 24 25 26 27 28 WWC  29 WWC 

30 31 Webinar      

OCTOBER 2016 


